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Jinx The first chance Minty Wilcox gets in January 1899, she sets off to find a stenographers job in
Kansas City. But her search is jinxed from the start. First, a soldier named Hanks falls backward
down the steep Ninth Street Incline, site of the cable car line. Next, Clayton Cole, an old man with a
gun and a badge, accuses Minty of murdering the soldier. Then Cole chases Minty away before she
can find out if Hanks is alive, dying or dead. On Mintys way home, a young, bearded stranger
approaches her. Though he turns out to be her mothers prospective boarder, Daniel Price stays a
mystery in other ways. For instance, what was he really doing next door inside the house of the nosy
Miss Agnes Shackleton Minty barely has time to tell her mother about her jinxed morning when Miss
Shackleton shows up and repeats malicious gossip about the Wilcox family. She even threatens to
run the Wilcoxes out of the Quality Hill neighborhood. Before Mama can get rid of Miss Shackleton,
who should show up but Clayton Cole, demanding the steep sum of...
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This created pdf is excellent. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to study yet again yet again in the future. You will not truly
feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Myr ia m  B ode-- Myr ia m  B ode

A superior quality pdf along with the font used was intriguing to read through. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through time period. You may like
how the blogger create this book.
-- Dr . Rylee B er g e-- Dr . Rylee B er g e
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